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Cue Card
Top Titles
Check out these recommended titles for K-8 classrooms…
Just search for the Program ID!

Science

New for 2013! Greatest Human Achievement series
The Lens (ID 24807)
Planet H2O series
Surface Water: A Day in the Life of the Rio Grande (ID 24114)
Disneynature series
Migration (ID 47128)
Bill Nye the Science Guy series
Forensics (ID 47038)
Changing Earth series
Solutions (ID 45108)

Mathematics

Mathemania Series Four series
Decimals: The Accuracy of Numbers (ID 45007)
Bill Nye the Science Guy series
Probability (ID 47073)
SmartMath series
Rocks in Water (ID 48013)
100 Meter Dash (ID 48018)
Weston Woods series
If You Made a Million (ID 46068)
Check out these recommended titles for K-8 classrooms...
Just search for the Program ID!

**Social Studies**

- **Time Compass Series**
  - Vikings & Celts (ID 24664)
- **Flag Stories series**
  - Canada (ID 45500)
- **Talking Maps series**
  - World War II: Europe (ID 24589)
- **Beyond Our Borders series**
  - Turkey (ID 24592)

**Language Arts**

- **New for 2013!** Shakespeare: The Animated Tales series
  - A Midsummer Night’s Dream (ID 47407)
- **Creative Reading & Writing w/ Roald Dahl Series**
  - Characters, Metaphors, & Similes (ID 23286)
- **Moko The Young Explorer series**
  - Secret of the Stars (ID 45642)
- **Weston Woods series**
  - Click, Clack, Moo: Cows That Type (ID 46022)
  - The Scrambled States of America (ID 46131)
Check out these recommended titles for 7-12 classrooms...
Just search for the Program ID!

**Science**

**New for 2013! Inventions that Shook the World series**
- The Mars Pathfinder (ID 24783)
- Mega Tsunami (ID 45120)

**NATURE Science Education series**
- Adaptive Animal Anatomy (ID 24600)

**Human Impact on Our Ecosystems series**
- Restoration of Florida's Everglades (ID 24134)

**Science of Disney Imagineering series**
- Design & Models (ID 47113)

**Mathematics**

- What's Up in Finance? (ID 24108)
- **Geometry Applications series**
  - Triangles (ID 24608)
- **Bill Nye's Solving for X series**
  - Algebra (ID 47124)
- **Mathemania Series Four**
  - Roots: The Radical Idea (ID 45011)
- **Algebra Applications series**
  - Linear Functions (ID 24550)
Check out these recommended titles for 7-12 classrooms...
Just search for the Program ID!

Social Studies

New for 2013! Drive Thru History series
Rome: Lost in Rome (ID 24817)

Drive Thru History series
The Discovery: Columbus & the New World (ID 24690)

Talking Maps series
World War I (ID 24588)

Cultural Legacies of Ancient Civilizations series
Phoenicians: The Alphabet & Carthage’s Hannibal (ID 24212)
Napoleon at Waterloo
The Battle for Europe (ID 24500)

Language Arts

New for 2013! The Complete BBC Shakespeare series
Romeo & Juliet (ID 47410)

How to Make Digital Stories (ID 45046)
Blogging: Series Media or Just a Rant? (ID 45021)

Great American Authors series
Ray Bradbury (ID 47361)

Great Hearts of Courage series
C.S. Lewis (ID 24579)